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Creating the Statue 
out of the Mass of Clay 

AN INTERVIEW WITH URSULA HEGI 

Laura Jackson (University o/tflashington) spoke with the Gennan-bom 
novelist UTSlI[a Hegi on Febmary 2, 1995, when Hegi was on the Uni
versity of Washington campllS to give a talk titled "Breakirlg the Silence: 
On Being German in America. "In chis interview she speaks about how 
she sees the writing process and about her (JlTrent project, a ~Iotlfictjon 
work on the experience 0/ being German in America. She refers in Ihis 
interview to two 0/ her most recent works, Floating in my Mother's 
Palm (1991) and Stones from the River (1994), both of which are set in 
Germany. Stones from (he River brought Hegi a nomination for the 
prestigious PEN/Faulkner Award for Ficcion. In this book she traces 
German life/rom 1915 to 1951from the perspective of Tmdi Montag, a 
dwarf wbo mns a pay library in the fic£ionallown of Burgdorf Stones 
from the River was published in hardback by Poseidon and will appear 
in paperback with Scribner's. It is due 10 be published in German transla 
tion in the near fUlure. Negi was born in Ge17Tlany and lived the)·e un!il 
she was eighteetl. She is an A ssociate Professor at Eastern Washington 
University in Cheney, Washington, where she teaches creative writing. 

Laura Jackson: Let's Stan by talking abou t writing. In your talk to

day you mentioned that writing is very much a producti ve process . 

Urs ula Hegi: It is very much a process. When I w rite, I never set out 
to make a point. I believe that there is a place for writing about ideas, 
and that is in non-fiction. In fiction we need to tell the stories of 
certain characters and we need to get to know the characters really 
well, so [hat we can discover t heir stories. I stay with a piece o f wri t
ing umil I understand what it is about, doing fifty to a hundred revi
sions, working with the material and lifting the meaning to the sur
face. r didn't set out to write about the silence of the postwar years in 
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Fioaring in my Mother's Palm, but looking at the book now, I think 
that-among other things-is definitely a very strong theme. But if I 
had set Ollt to write about the silence of the postwar years, rhat would 
be propaganda-having the idea come first. As writers, we have OUf 

beilefS and we have the essence of who we are. That emerges in our 
fiction if we go very deeply, but we can't have the ficlion be a mouth
piece for our ideas. If r really want to make a point-if I wam [0 write 
about an idea, [do that in nonfiction and I come straight forward and 
say it. 

LJ: But certain ideas come out in the ficlion, so in effect doesn't the 
fiction work as a mouthpiece for the ideas? 

UH: No, not a mouthpiece . A mouthpiece is more message-oriented. 
I think with strong fiction-ideally-as a reader you're left with a 

message. As a writer you're left knowing something that you didn't 
know or understand before. 

LJ: You mentioned silence, and r wonder if we can talk about silence 
for a moment. Writing itself is <l way of overcoming silence. We heard 
in your talk today about the silence of different generations, for in
stance the generation that experienced the war but d id 110t want to 
talk about it. Do you now belong to a generation more wil1ing to 

break the silence? I'm thinking in German literature of the many 
father books and mother books that emerged in the 1970s and 80s. 

UH: Hmmm. I don't think I CJn talk about the whole generation . 
But 1 can talk about my current project and the people I am talking 
to who are not writers, but who are, because I am asking them, talk
ing about the silence. They are talking about growing up in Ger
many and leaving at different ages. For many of them it is the first 
lime they have put it together like this. 

LJ: When you interview them? 

UH: Yes, and when they talk abou t their lives. They say things like 
"Gee, I've never told anyone this" or "1 didn't really remember this 
until just now." They start remembering something and that leads to 
othe r memories. After each interview I ask them why they wanted to 
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talk to me. I get a sense of how they feel about the interview and! 
also give them the option of send ing me ,\ letter and asking me to 
make it part ofthe interview, so thar there isn't a si lence at the end of 
our rime together, so that it is open for as long 3S I'm working on the 
book. I realize that 1 am answering your question based all a nar
rower group o f people. 

LJ: YOll said that peop le wanted to talk to YOll. Tcl1 me abollt the 
selection of interviewees fo r this current book project. 

UB: Initial1y I knew just a couple of people I cou ld talk to, so I asked 
friends and colleagues-I asked anyone I knew 1O spread the word, so 
as a resu lt I got several teachers and book editors in the beginningand 
it is okay to have a coup le of them, but 1 real1y wanted a wide range 
of interviewees. I talked to one person who is a counselor, one who is 
a minister, I talked to a woman who did some volunteer work but 
who WaS very much a woman married to an American soldier mov
ing from base to base-a mi litary wife, as she called it. 

LJ: So, people from all walks of life? 

Ul-I : Yes. 

LJ: And your specific purpose was to talk to individuals who were 
born in Germany and who now live III the Un ited States? 

UH : People who were born in Germany around the [ime I was born 
in Germany. I was born in 1946. I am interviewing people who were 
born between 1939 and 1949. My interviews don' t start off wi th ques
tions. I say "TeU me abom your life. H That's my opening sentence. 
Some say, "Aren't you going to ask me questions?" and J'll say "after
wards" because I do have things that I want to get to, bur I find th:lt 
most of them cover them when they talk about their lives. Most of 
the questions that 1 ask at the end are questions that l haven't asked 
anyone else before but that I am noting down because it comes OUl of 
the material. I'm approaching this project as a storyteller-as 3 novel
ist, nOl as a scientist. And it doesn't matter at what age they Came 
over here, and it doesn't matter if they are American or German 
citizens. What matters is having been born in a coumry- Germany-
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that has the history it has and then coming to the United States. 
These are the things we have in common, but there are many things 
that we don't have in common. They are a!l very different stories. I 
have done twe lve interviews so far and I'm doing two more over the 
coming weekend. 

LJ: Tell me about your approach as a storyteller. 

VB: As I listen (0 them, I take notes on themes T see emerging again 
and again. There is one woman, for example, for whom fear is an 
absoJute life theme. This comes through over and over again. When 
it appears for the third or fourth time, I write it down and I start 
looking for it. Maybe three or four other themes Start emerging. With 
some people I have up to a hundred pages of mate rial, and of course 
I'm not going to use all of it. 

LJ : With a single person over a hundred pages? 

UH: Yes, with some ofthem. Then llook at what I am going to use. 
It's like having a huge mass of day and somewhere in there, there's a 
Statue. And you take away everything that does not look like the 
statue. So I really need to think about that person's life story. If you 
and I interviewed the same person, what 1 see might be quite differ
ent from what you see as the life story, depending on who we are as 
individuals, depending on our differences . Any two people doing an 
interview would quite likely come up with a somewhat different story, 
so there's a seleclion of what stays in. For example, there is one man 
who grew up in an orphanage in Germany, was adopted out several 
times and the n sent back. H e mentions it he re and here and here. It 
keeps coming up throughout t be interview. The thing is to pull it all 
toget her, and right now the interview stans off with rhe piece. [ don't 
interpret within the piece, although I'll write an introduction, but 
each piece is a first-person narrative. "I did this, and I did Ihis. Th is is 
what happened to me." I'm really after preserving the different voices, 
stayi.ng with the speech pattern and having this person tell her or his 
story. You may look at this afterwards and say, "But that's not how 
I would say it." I might tell my own story in a very different way 
than you would tell my story. 
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LJ : Have there been surprises in the course of the interviews? 

UH: r didn't have a whole lot of expectations. What I'm fi nding is 
that in tell ing the story [ am really getting to know the people through 
their words. Dorothee \Vierling [DAAD Professor at the University 
of Washington) and I were talking earlier today about the lines be
tween fiction and non-fiction, and J th ink there is a definite line. 

LJ: Tell me about t he line between fiction and non-fiction. Is Stones 
from (he River a product of fiction and non-fiction? 

UH : The diffe rence there is that, in much earl ier drafts of Stones from 
the River, I did tons of research . 

LJ : Arc hi val and interviews? 

UH : Yes. And r would write down for example what happened dur
ing Kristallnachl-detai ls, det ails. It was JUSt a lot of notes and maybe 
some ficuon and then lots of notes. As I moved forward in the novel 
going through it again and again, I found this a real difficult and chal
le nging point. I've never done as much research for a novel as I have 
done here because I am writing about a period of time that I have not 
li ved. So everyt hing I had to suppon. and wait until I understood iL If 
you want to look at fic tion as rhe building, I had the building but I 
also had the scaffolding that helped me to build this building and if r 
we re to leave the scaffo lding on the building it would be very ugly_ 
So it was a real chall enge and took a lot of revisio ns to massage the 
research into the texL Let me give you an example. Right after 
Kriscallnachl when the synagogue was burning, Trudi hears someone 
si ng the Horst Wessel song and it is a woman who'~ very excited and 
she po ints to t he names to show her child. That came from reading 
about the Horst Wessel song and about how the Jews were assessed a 
communal dehl ro pay for the cleanup. If I JUSt put that in there as 
fact, it's not going to be fict ion. It becomes fiction through the char
acters. That is what one of my writing teachers used to call the "fur
niture of the world." 

LJ: The "furn iture of t he world?" 
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UH: Yes. The furniture of the world has to be correct. If I wnte 
about Germany in the 1940s, I have to use (he correct furniture. If J 

write aboU[ [he Stale of Washington in 1990, those details are acces
sible to me. They are p.art of my awareness, what I see, what I smell, 
what I feel. And it's much easier to make that furniture authentic. 
Even though you're writing fiction, the background has to be au
thentic. For example in Floating in my Mother's Palm, I made .l mis
take in the hardcover edition. The American soldier has a beard. Some
one came to a re3ding and said that the so ldiers didn't have beards. 
The paperback was still in the process of coming out, so I was able to 

change it. 1 went back to the fou r or five references wi th a bea rd and 
the man now has no beard. With Stones from the River there were 
thousands of denils. The German-American wri ter IIse-Margret Vogel 
sent me her photo albums, so I was able to see what she wore when 
she was three years old. She would have been Trudi's age. 1 asked her 
what they ate :lI1d how they heated the house. It all needs to come 
through the characters, not through the author telling how things 
were, but through the character's awareness. 

LJ: Your work assembl ing information and collecting life stories re
minds me of Tmdi, a collector of stories in Stones from the River. Is 
she a c.haracter you identify with ? Or do you idemify with H ann a in 
Floatmg In my Mother's Palm? 

UB: I think they all have a part of me. Certainly the writer part of 
me is very much in T rudi. There is part of me in H anna. There is 
even part of me in the man who hangs himself in Floating in my 
Mother's Palm, who is a still a little boy in SlOnes from the River and 
Tmdi's closest friend. I need to move into the characters-inside their 
skin-when I write about them. When I was writing from Trudi's 
point of view,l was her height [Trudi is a dwarf). 1 knew what it felt 
like to be that height. And there were times when I was close to tears, 
because I need to become the character-each one of the characters, 
even the man who hangs himself. In Floatmg in my Mother's Palm, 
there is his perspective JUSt before he kills himself. I need to know 
how that feels. I even had someone show me how the rope would be 
tied so I would know the derails. I go into it very deeply and some
times to a place that is very scary, but I also know my way back to 

myself. 1 do take OJ. lot of risks. 
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LJ; One of the things that impressed me about Trudi was the fact 
that, as you said, she was very conscious of her shape and of her 
differentness. I recall that at one point her friend Max says [0 her 
something like "Trudi, you're not as different as you think. Your 
differentness is JUSt on the outSide, where everybody sees it." I won
der if you could comment on that-th is sense of being different or 
otherness. The Abramowitz fami ly for example is known to be a 
Jewish family and yet they are also very much a part of the Commu
nity in Burgdorf. 

UH : T he otherness gets emphasized, because I th ink as soo n as you 
ta ke a group of peop le and put a label on them it putS a d istance 
between them and the reS[ of the world. It dehuman izes. Just a few 
days ago in the paper there was an anicle aboul the liberation of 
Auschwitz in which a rabbi talked about his fear regarding ind ividu
als like Rush Limbaugh, who make people the ';other" and this is 
very dangerous. T rudj's otherness is there for all 10 see. Many of us 
have this Ceeling of being different, and it is most evident in the teen 
years, but most of us can hide that. Most of us C.lO, at least On the 
outSide, be like the rest. T rudi never has this chance to retreat the 
way maS[ of us can, despite Ceeling our own otherness. We can still 
be part of the group, at least externa lly. Trudi cannot, so I think she 
has a much greater understanding o f what it means to be the other. 
She has felt it all of her life. 

L]: Do you think that it is pan of human nature to seek a sense of 
belonging and to fear one's own or herness? 

UH : Good question. I think it is somethin g all of us run into with 
just about everyone we know. 

LJ: In Slones/rom the River you portray some young people who 
,,:er.e attracted to the Nazis because o f a need to belong. Do you see a 
sllmlar need to belong in the United States today? 

l!H : 1 need to t~ink about that a moment. It 's a rea lly complex ques
[ton. I can take It back to a personalleve!-lO the situation I described 
earlier where I was protesting the Gulf Wa r and sudden ly became the 
other with a line of police between us and a rapidly growing audience 
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who looked aLliS with contempt and hate. I didn't know any of them 
personally> but because I was there on the other side of these military 
and policemen who stood for something, 1 obviously, in their eyes, 
was in the wrong. If we look at a kids' playground at a school, it 
happens, all the time. h has happened to all of us, this playground 
situation, and I think it is just played out in a larger arena as we gel 
older. 

LJ: There are things happening in contemporary politics in rhe United 
Stales that have the effect of al ienating certain groups. There is a 
growing need for involvement in politics. If I think of Scones from the 
River for a moment, you describe a population who reacted slowly at 
first when the National Socialists came to power. As Klaus Malter 
says, "If only [ had said something sooner." Do YOli see raday as a 
time when we need to start saying something? 

00: It's important to say something, It's essenriailO make our posi
tions known, but not to silence another group of voices wi th whom 
we disagree. But I came to that conclusion relative ly late, so I can 
kind of understand it when people don't. 

L]: You mentioned in your talk today a discomfort wilh national
ism. Stones/rom the River seems to represent a process of working 
through your national identity as a German. Can one have a national 
identity and have it not be a negative thing? 

UH: I have see n very positive national identity in a lot of people, in 
my friend who comes from Holland, for example. She very much 
identifies with her community of origin and that is why she is com
fortable being D Ulch. Another fr iend from France is more critical of 
France than my Dutch fr iend is of Holland, bUl she also very much 
identifies with her community of origin and is much closer to France 
than I am to Germany. She teaches French and goes back very often. 
She l ives very much both the American and the French cultures. So I 
think it has a lot to do with identification with one's country o f 
ongln. 

L]: You were born after World War IT and yet you feel the events of 
the war as a very heavy burden. Is there ever a time when Germans 
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can say they have the "Gnade der spat en Gebun," and that they can 
di stance themselves from Germany's role in the war? 

UH: First of ail, I think it's a terrible thing lO say, it's a whitew.lsh. 
And CO the rest of your questi on: I don't" know. [ think it is impor
tant never to forge t whlt happened. One way to not do that is to talk 
and to write. What came out last week in terms of newspaper and 
television coverage of the liberation of Auschwitz. is very imponant. 
Ir is painful for many of us, Americans and Germans, lO look at the 
documentaries, but I think we need lO do t1ut . 

L]: And remember. 

VH: And remember. 


